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fm EBOI)Y LEGISLPLTO^.
J. Frank Wheaton, the first Co'ored Man Who Ever Sat inthe Legislature.

The ono who enjoys the distinction of being the tirst

colored man to be elected to the Minnesota stale legis-

lature is Representative .). Frank Wheaton, of Heunepiu

county. He sits on the extreme right of the speaker, is

a close siudont of ihe evolution of legislation, and an ac-
ti<e participant In the same.

The story <\u25a0! Mr. Wheaton is the biography of many a
prbniineni while man who has struggled from poverty to
eminence. The Civil war was over and slavery dead when
Mr. Wheaton was born, at Hagerstown, Md., May N. "LSUii.

Bui a sharp line was drawn between the races, yet, in

Maryland ai that time, and Young Wheaton received the
elements •>! !iis education at the "colored" public school at
Hagerstown. He wanted iho privilege of a high school
course, and went, for that purpose, to Harper's Ferry, W.
Ya.. where lie graduated in 1882 from Storer College. Sub-
sequently he entered Howard University, Washington,
1). ('.. graduating in 1888.

How did be live all this time? How have thousands
of American boys wormed their way through colleges and
university? He blacked l>oots. He sold newspapers. lie
did chores for the professors, cared for their horses and
milked their cows. Allover the land the incident is be-
int: duplicated every day, illust rat ing and accentuating the
American proverb that its a mighty hard thing to keep
a good man down.

On leaving Howard university Itoccurred to Wheaton
thai a practical business education would be a good thing

to add to his other attainments, and for this purpose he
to Dixou, 111., and took the summer course in the,
business university. Then he returned to his home

in Hagerstown, and made his first plunge Into politics,
taking part in the Harrison-Cleveland campaign of 18S8,
speaking at ward meetings for the Republican candidate.
This was Mr. Wheaton's first shake at the plum tree, and
the plum dropped shortly afterwards. Through the In-
fluence of Hon. Lewis B. McComas, newly-elected United
States senator to succeed Arthur Pue Gorman, he was
appointed i<> a clerkship in the house of representatives
at Washington. This he held two years, and then came
the deluge. Cleveland was elected and Othello's occupa-
tion was gone. He decided to become a lawyer. Mr.
Wheaton says, describing his life In Minnesota:

"Having determined to enter the law profession Icast
aboul for a stale in which to locate and settled on Minne-
sota, coming to Minneapolis in 1891. Here Iwent into the
Nicollet hotel as a waiter, and subsequently ran as a enr
porter between St. Paul and Boston to raise money en-. ugh
to enter the law class of the Minnesota state university.
1 did it. too. In1894 Igraduated as class orator, the first
colored man to graduate from any department of the uni-
versity. Then T went into the law office of Judge Kerr.
then in the Minneapolis municipal court. On his elevation
to the bench, and through his good offices, Iwas made
clerk of the municipal court. This position Iheld until
elected to the present house of representatives, resigning
a few days before the holidays."

Representative Wheaton played the game of politics for
several years before he became a lawyer. He was a.
member of the national Republican convention of 188*, at
:iii(ago. being ah alternate for present United States Sen-

ator George L. Wellington, of Maryland. He was, also,
the alternate of Hon. Charles A. Pillsbuiy, in the ua-
tional Republican convention of 1890, at St. Louis. He
did considerable work of a political character among the
colored delegates from the South in behalf of McKinley.
Mr. Wheaton regards his present position as something
unique in the fact that he does not consider it a class, or
race distinction. He says that the district which he rep-
resents has a population of 48,000, and that of the 9.000
voters there are not fifty colored men. Of the ninety-six
delegates in the convention that nominated him not one

was a colored niaii. 110 lod the Uepubllcan ticket by 5W
votes.

In the practice of his profession Mr. Wheaton has met
with success. He successfully defended Goodbar in the
murder trial, and claims to be tlie only well known prac-
titioner who ha;< never yet met with defeat.

"Kut. of course, defeats are bound to come along in due
time," he raid, with a laugh.

Representative Wheaton has introduced two bills, one
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of which, the bill to do away with free lunches in saloons,
was killed in committee. He Bays that he introduced the
measure by request, and had no special interest in- it.
The other bill,11. F. No. (JO, "for an act to protect all per-
sons in their civil and legal rights," is much broader in its
scope than merely to compel saloonkeepers to serve liquor
to colored people. Itcovers Ihe cases of almost every pro-
prietor or proprietors of public places of amusement or
public conveyances. It has been passed by the house,
withamendments, and is now pending in the senate. Fol-
lowingIs the text of the measure as amended:

Section 1. That acy person who excludes any other person with-
in the state pf Minnesota, on account of race; cilor or previous con-dition of servitude, from tfie full and equal enjoyment of any ac-commodation, advantage, facility or privilege, furnished by innkeep-ers, hotelkeepers, saloonkeepers, manag rs or lessees common car-riers, owners, managers or lessees of theaters or other places ofamusement, or public conveyance on land or water, restaurantsbarber shops, eating houses, sa'.oons. or ether places of public re-sort, rr-frf«hmeut, accomodatlon or entertainment, or who deniesaids or inr-ites another to deny any other person b caus* of rac°'creed or color, or previous condition of servitude, the full and criuaienjoyment of any of the accommodations, adva*ta«es. facilities andprivileges of any hotel, inn. tavern, restaurant, eating house, saloonsoda water fountain, Ice cream parlor, public ccn\eyarc- on landor water, theater, barber shop or ether j>Le of public refre° mentamusement .nstniction aoeommcdatitH, cr ent.rtairmi-nt! sha™ bedeemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and. upon conviction thereof shallbe punished by a line of not less than $S nor more than $100 orJniprisonment in the county Jail for not less than ti.irtv nor morethan ninety days. And in addition to tbe pimiffoni^t prescr^dherein the person so offc^-ing shall be liable in damans in arc?viinactio*
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•Weather
'
s Ped Letter Days. EIHE~"

Weather Observer Lyons, assisted by Inexorable nature,
has at last exploded one more fallacious theory.

"Y.s. it is, undoubtedly, true that the climate of North
America is undergoing a change for the warmer. We

i have such cold weather as we used to in the good
old pioneer days of Minnesota."

his remark, with various inflections, began to circulate
ten years ago. It is still circulating, has many believers

advocates, and some half dozen theories have been
advanced to substantiate it. Some have attributed the
'change for the warmer" to deflection of the gulf stream.

Others have sought to entrench the theory by calling at-
tention to the vast network of electric wires and the
thousands of miles of railway iron which gridiron the con-
tinem.

on Thursday last the mercury dropped to 33 degreos L'e-
low zero at its lowest; 17 degrees below at its highest, and
breaking the record for February in St. Paul for a
period of twenty-six years. Prior to that time no observa-
ions for this district are on file. On February 9, 1888, the

records of Observer Lyons show a minimum of 33. and
maximum of 15 degrees below zero. On February 9, 1899,
hist Thursday, the records make an exhibit of 33 mini-
mum, and 17 maximum degrees below zero, thus proving
the Thursday of 1899 to have been the colder of the two
by a difference of one degree in the mean temperature.

"It is sheer folly," said Mr. Mahan, of the weather
bureau, "to talk of any 'change for the warmer' by the
adjuncts of artificial electricity, or the stringing of steel
rails. The whole earth is. practically, a mass of mineral.
All the manufactured mineral on the surface of the jjlobe'
came out of Hie earth, and the same relatious to tempera-
ture are sustained and ever willbe. One cannot ground a
Wire for the purposes of artificial electricity unless he
sinks it deep enough to reach dampness."

And the stern logic of mercurial indications proves the
correctness of the observations of Mr. Mahan.

Xot only was Thursday last the coldest February day
in twenty-six years, but the records show that Feb-
ruary. 1899, luis so far been the coldest February of any in
which records have been kept Three of the coldest days
during the past twenty-six years have been in February
and in each case on the 9th; February 9, 1875. 32 degrees
below; February 9,1888, 33 below, and February 9, 1899, 33
below. The three wannest days in February during the
same period were February 126, 1596. 61, February 15, 1882,
57, and February 23. 1878, 55 degrees above zero.

The following table shows a comparison between the
warmest and coldest days in each February since 1873:

Warm- CoTdT \Varnvl p"nTT
Date. c,4. Date. est. Date «=* Date P-t1573 17 41 22 -221887 .... 28 « D?te " f5&I"4 27 36 18 -241888 13 45 \ Z«

1875 23 24 9 -32 1889 28 50 23 -i1«76 25 46 2 -22 1890 13 61 *0 -1'1877 21 52 12 51891 .. 14 44 4 JI
187S 28 55 3 3 1892 26 42 15 ~1l1579 10 35 27 -22 1893 .!Tz || I^61550 24 69 4 -181894 27 43 4 ifs1551 7 38 17 -91895.... 26 53 { _Js
1552 15 E7 20 -61896 26 61 19 _v
ISB3 27 4G 1 -26 1897 13 36 2 -261884 16 45 15 -18 IS98 8 46 2 -131595 28 49 10 -24 1899 5 6 9 -331886 7 49 2

—
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From the records in the weather bureau itis learned that

the past seventeen days have shown an average lower
temperature than for any similar period during the known
history of the state. The range is shown in the following
table from January 2G, 2899, up to and including yester-
day, February 11:

*£?% ..;........?^ O*^?fe% Highest. Lowest.
Jfln- " :: 13 -2'lJFeb 5 ~l ~*2Jan. 28 13 17 P.v « J

—
»«

Jan. 29
" "

-22 111 ? .' I ~i?
£?• ?? ••• -9 -26 Feb. s ::::::::::::: z& z%
v^J_^Z^^zL__^lfeb

- n \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•
-" 5

This gives the average highest temperature at —1.2, and
the average lowest at —19.8, which is another recordbreaker for the same leugth of time in any one month ofany one year since 1873.

Allcomparisons made at the weather bureau show that
the mouth of February deals out a stalwart brand of
climate to Minnesotaus, and, Indeed, to the entire North-
west. With few exceptions the customary January thaw
has arrived on schedule time, and if occasionally delayed
it was, of course, "owing to the weather." But, ifomitted
from the January list of climatic entertainments, it has
seldom lapsed over into the month of February. Minne-
sota may, and frequently does, enjoy late falls with the
most charming autumnal weather away up to the holi-days. This may be followed by an early spring with prac-
tical seeding weather in the month of March. But almost
invariably the mercury becomes heavy-hearted and de-spondent for a series of snapping, frost-bound days in
February.

"And you can't change it." You may talk gulf steam,
artificial electricity, steel rails and the "certain" shifting
of isogeothermie lines, but a succession of comparative
mild winters is as certain to be accentuated by a record-
breaking snap as is winter to melt into spring and sum-
mer to fade to fall.

That the present month, so far, exceeds in intensity of
cold the cold February of 18S8 is attested by the follow-
ing comparison of the past five days with the correspond-
ing five days of 1888:

P^jf-, Highest. Lowest Highest Lowest,
Feb! 8 '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. -10 -28F<sS" 8 '.'.'." -J ZssFeb. 9 —15

—
33 Feb 9 _i7\u0084

10 1 -2o,Feb. io".:::::::'"" _7 z"l*>*>. 11 7 -12jFeb. 11 ".' _14 _£
Average low temperature.. .19.8

Twenty years ago, on the 11th day of February, the
highest temperature recorded was 14 and the lowest 27
degrees below zero, giving a range of thirteen degrees and
a mean temperature of 20.5 below. Yesterday, the 11th
inst., the record shows, highest, —14; lowest, —30; a range
of 1G and a mean of

—
22.

The following is a comparison of the varying degrees oftemperature of each 11th day of February since ISS9, a
period of ten years:

l^- C°
ld^ Warme8

i
ti!j&5

e
- "\u25a0

Coldest WaSESt.
is9o :: is Mis** ::;:::: z> !2
1891 2 281897 .... jm 2S|XX 0 81898 .... ". „ II
!!£ :::::::::::::::: =! Vm ::-::::: -^ •

Manila Boxes Come Through.

When James Donnelly, a member of th«
•thirteenth regiment, received his discharge

from the service, he brought with him to San
1-rancisco several boxes containing Christinaspresents from the boys to relatives in thiscity, but the collector of customs at San

Frandßco held up the gifts as being dutiable
L.on*ressman Stevens Interested himself'and succeeded in bavin* tbe goods releasedat Frisco*
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CANADA PORTS GET IT
IMMIGRANT TnAFFIC IS HEADING

NORTH INSTEAD OP .FOR
CASTL.K GARDEN

! .
STATISTICS FOR LAST YEAR

They Show a \\ itnilmlullullingOff,

Not All of Which Can Properly
Be Charged <„ the Interference
of the War With Traffic on the
HljjhSens

—
The Ifenet That Carry

ltewcoiaicn,

Emigration from Europe to this
|country by way of the port of New
York seems to be falling off. The
various steamship lines last year
brought but 219,651 emigrants of all
nationalities to New York. The Span-
ish war was doubtless responsible for
Lome of this, because several vessels
were taken out of passenger service,
being converted into auxiliary cruisers,
und many persons who intended to
come to this country were deterred
from doing so by a fear of Spanish
cruisers and guns on the high seas.

The following table, which was pre-
pared by John G. Allen, agent of theBeaver line in this city, shows the
number of cabin and steerage passen-gers landed at New York during 1898:

Name of Steamship Steer-
Line and Where From. Cabin. age. Trips
North German Lloyd,

from Bremen 15,794 82 203 101
North German Lloyd,

from iViedlterranean ... 2,101 21018 37
White Star, Liverpool....10,332 20,874 56Cunard, Liverpool 16,692 20,463 COHamburg -

American,
Hamburg 8,066 20,092 82Anchor, Mediterranean.. 19 15,588 28

French, Havre 5,203 15,511 51Prince, Mediterranean... 241 13,587 16
Holland-American, Rot-

terdam 3,153 13,078 53Fabre, Mediterranewn ... 7 12,138 26
Red Star, Antwerp 3,881 11,984 54
American, Southampton. . 6,037 5,819 35Anchor, Glasgow 5,080 4,177 S2Hamburg -

American,
Mediterranean 430 4 153 8Thingvalla, Copenha-
gen 679 2,861 25Union, Hamburg 1,457 13

Holland-American, Am-
sterdam 212 1,195 10

Allan State, Glasgow 1,314 1,128 30
Kmpreza Insulane de

Navegacao, Lisbon 118 925 ISBaltic, Stettin 681 6
Linha de Vapores Fortu-

guezea, Oporto 65 667 9Bordeaux, Bordeaux 44 43 22
Atlantic Transport, Lon-

don 1,872 ... -14
Miscellaneous 276 "317 21

Totals 80,586 219,651 812
It will be seen from this table that

Mediterranean ports led in emigration
last year. This means the Italians
were the most active In leaving their
native country, Germans being second
in point of numbers, and English sub-
jects third. The Dutch stand fourth
and the French fifth in the list. Only
2,600 Scandinavians landed at New-
York during the year.

The Portuguese emigration was very
light and the Spanish, for obvious rea-
sons, was nil.

But these figures do not represent
the entire emigration to this country.
The fact seems to be that New York
is falling behind as a port of entry
for emigrants and is being steadily
superseded by St. Lawrence river
ports. Montreal and Quebec are forg-
ing ahead and the Canadian steamship
lines are getting the business which
formerly was monopolized by the New
York and Boston lines. This is due to
the treatment which emigrants receive
on the steamships. The New York
steamers having emigration business,
as they thought, in their grasp, have
abused their opportunity by taking ev-
ery possible advantage of the emi-
grants, while -the Canadian lines, wish-
ing to get that business, have catered

to them and are now enjoying the
fruits of their policy.

The Beaver line, which plies between
Montreal and European ports, brings
the bulk of Scandinavian emigrants to
this country by way of Canada. These

The Prfsoi) of prestos. 3
Front Self-Cnlture Masaziii;.

In these days, when the name of
Capt. Dreyfus is on the lips of many,
the following information regarding

his Island-prison can hardly fall to be
of interest. The original sources are
papers and personal testimony of a
French missionary recently returned
from the little,known region, and whose
notes were edited, and published by a
Parisian journalist within the past
year. That such an article should ap-
pear openly and fearlessly in Paris, in
a conservative literary journal, is in-
teresting evidence as to the undercur-
rent of thought in the minds of many
French people.

The Islands of Safety (les lies dv
Salut) form a group of three rather
small islands situated off the coast of
French Guiana, some twenty-seven
miles to the northeast of Cayenne, and
nine miles off the mouth of the river
Kourou. The group was known up to
the beginning of the last century under
the name of the Devil's islands (les
lies dv Diable). The king of France
had made a grant of considerable ter-
ritory in Guiana, Including these isl-
ands, to a party of colonists, who
planned to establish thereon a model
colony. Tho earliest immigrants were
so delighted with the charming pic-
ture which the islands presented at a
distance, that by common consent they
immediately changed the name from
the Devil's islands to the undeserved
name of the Islands of Safety; this
name has clung to them ever since.

One of the group, however, preserved
the appellation which fits it better
than any other, for no adequate idea
can be given of the desolation and bar-
renness of ihat accursed place. The
two other islands are not so bad; on
Royal Island (lisle Royale) are the
military headquarters, hospital, bar-
racks, the guillotine and the execu-
tioner; on Saint Joseph's Island (lisle
Saint-Joseph) are confined those ban-
ished convicts who are considered dan-
gerous and refractory; on these islands
life is bearable, though hardly attrac-
tive. But Devil's Island, by its loca-
tion and by its absolute lack of vege-
tation, had, up to three years ago,
been considered so uninhabitable that
lepers alone had been able to stay
there. It was upon the ashes of lep-
ers" huts that the site was chosen for
the construction of the light house des-
tined for Dreyfus and his guards. This
email structure was divided into still
smaller rooms needed for the wretched
purpose of its existence.

Upon that accursed spot are only a
few cocoa palntiK grass cannot grow,
for the soil is too scanty; there is
scarcely enough of it to sustain a tuft
of parsley. Nothing is seen but a bar-
ren waste of rocks and sand. All day
long a withering, scorching, tropical
sun, and from twilight to dawn an un-
healthy dampness, especially favorable
for the hatching of myriads of insects,
some of them venomous, and, for the
most part, invisible

—
such as mos-

j quitoes, red ants and jiggers
—

not to
mention scorpions, spiders, centipedes
and other similar pests living in the
crevices of the rocks. Most of these
Insects are so poisonous that a simp'.e
bite or sting often Wads to fatal re-
sults.

The Imprisoned- wretches have to bat-
tle unceasingly with'these pestilential
hordes. If,perchance*, some despairing
convict try to flee this abominable land
.of desolation, other enemies still more
fearful are in readiness to environ him
arid cut offhis flight. Should he throw
himself into the sea, preferring Us
fathomless and restless depths to the
rough stone floor of his prison-hutch,
swift, greedy sharks rush upon the
terror-stricken fugitive. If by great
good luck the runaway escape the
•harks, be must of necessity swim

within plain sight of St. Joseph or
Royal Island, so there is scarcely a
chance of his not being seen, caught
and put back into the prison pen.
In the other penal institutions of

Guiana, whence infrequent departures
have been effected, the conditions and
tho surroundings are very different.
One might even say that they are fa-
voiabie to flight. The great ocean cur-
rents which pass near by may fre-quently render considerable aid" to aman who is good enough swimmer or
bold enough sailor to risk his life in acoffin or upon a tree trunk, tossed
about for days and nights upon theocean waves. There have have somerare case of successful evasion of this
kind by men of extraordinary strength
and courage, who. after untoid tortures
from heat, thirst and fear, have finally
succeeded in reaching the coast of
Dutch or British Guiana. These casesare, however, very rare.

From the Safety Islands nothing of
the kind Is possible. From there one
can escape in one of two ways only
by pardon or by death. If pardoned,
you sail away on some passing ship;
if not, you are finally sewed up in ashroud, laid on a bier and cast into
the sea. where your coming ig await-
ed by some hungry shark with quiver-
ing fin and gaping jaw.

From the Islands of Safety there is
no safety In flight, no salvation in es-cape. For the man condemned and sent
there by his fellow-men there remainsonly a supreme hope inGod's mercy oran awful fear of His judgment.

However much the emotions are
stirred over the Dreyfus affair, no anx-
iety need be wasted over the prisoner
himself; he still lives, his personality
is not lost, and, whatever may hap-
pen, his existence willnot, from all ap-
pearances, be blotted out forever. Inconsequence of certain fears expressed
over the possibility of his escape, notonly has the ex-captain's little cabin
been surrounded by a high board fence
inside of which the prisoner takts his
daily walk, but at night are taken the
most rigid precautions known to mili-
tary science. His hut has been divided
into two rooms, separated by an irongrating reaching from floor to ceiling.
In the inner room, provided with
neither door nor window, sleeps the
unfortunate officer; in the other room
lies a guard, armed with a brace of
revolvers. At nightfall, the door of
the cabin is bolted upon them both
from the outside, and a second guard
lies across the doorway, to keep watch
over the inner guard. Up to the pres-
ent time it has been considered un-
necessary to place a watch upon these
two by a third sentinel.
All possible precautions have been

taken to assure the safe-keeping of theprisoner. The government of France
will not be caught napping by briba-
ble agents or careless servants. Ithas
gone even further; Dreyfus, being only
mortal, might some day or other fall
in the sore battle of life and be mus-
tered out by the Lord of hosts. Then,
what if the government be accused ofhaving simulated his death and of hav-
ing buried some other body which in
life had never borne the name of
Dreyfus? To forestall any such em-
barrassing consequences the minister
of the colonies, a little over a year
ago, shipped to Devil's Island all the
drugs and apparatus necessary for the
embalming of the body of the ex-cap-
tain of artillery, the whole lugubrious
outfit enclosed in

—
the coffin destined

to bring back to France, for the edifi-
cation of political adversaries, the re-
mains of the lonely prisoner and much-
wronged man.

No government could be more pru-
dent; kindly foresight could hardly go
ifurther.

—
Q. D. Fairfield.

jGk*How to be Healthy

m^kL
'

*n\v Winter is a trying
JBSSBm^^i time for delicate people.

'mKoSfiPs£r%* Coughs, colds and pneunrvtmia,
/^BfflMTm^J f»nd them easy victims.

iT^MffIKBF -V ca,^iiy ? it shows that your
/^SHgKp^ (# system is not in a condition to
*&sfs§ \ \W\ resist disease. You willbe

fortunate if you escape pneu-.

f/\ ' Nature is always fighting
// f } against disease. The right kind j

1W Iof medicine is the Kind that
AV^ 1 ne 'P5 Nature by toning up the
/VjL^i \ system &nd enabling it to resist
/ /^W^^^ 1 ise^se - & tonic is found in •

f^^^JDrWilliams* Pink Pills

/ For PaJe P^opU. (' - building up the blood andy Strengthening the nerves these
pills reach the root of m&ny

serious diseases, such as sciatic*, neuralgia, rheum-
atism and all forms of weakness, either in men or women.

Miss Pearl Wood, apopular young lady of Arlington, Ind., says: "Ihad <
fairlygood health uutil two years ago, when facial neuralgia developed. The
pain was fearful. Frequently Iwould have severe attacks during the night,
making it impossible to ever get a night's rest. Isuffered severely from this
disease formany weeks. Our physiciau was unable to help me and we tried
another doctor, but with the same result. Iused different remedies but with
i»obenefit. Happening to read in the newspaper concerning the merits of Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills 1concluded to try the pills. When Ifinished the second box
Iwas better. Iwas never more happy in my life than over the fact that Iwas
getting well. After taking the third box the pain left me, and when Ihad
finished the fifthboxIwas well."

—
Rushville (Ind.) Graphic.

$W'laMVtißtmß?- V*fcM£'\ Mkny imitations of these .pills j

ady,N.Y., sOtts peruox,bDoXCSsc.so.

people settle in. this section and they
are brought from Montreal by the
Canadian Pacific railway ajid Its con-
nections. So the New York lines have
not only lost this class of business

GOOD WIRIER FOR CATTLE
WHILE THE WEATHER HAS BEE.\

SEVERE, GRASSES HAVE BEEN

OBTAINABLE

Heavy Snows Are What Paralyze
the Cattle Bimlnesx W. E. Fir-
kin*, of NortU Dakota, Speaks

Well of the Minnetiota Feeders.

W. E. Pirkins, of Eddy county, N.
D., passed through the city yesterday
on his -way to Springfield, 111., where
he willpurchase a train load of Illinois
Shorthorn cattle and import them into
North Dakota. Mr. Pirkins owns a
large ranch thirty miles north of
Pierre, and is also largely interested
in the Dakota Cattle company, which

jhas just been organized. He was seen
by The G1o b cat the 'Merchants' last
night and gave some interesting facts
regarding the general condition of the
North Dakota live stock and grazing
interests.

"The past winter has been extremely
favorable for cattle all over Southern
North Dakota. Although the weather
has at times been very cold, we have
had little or no snow, and the cattle
have been able to get the grass. My
herd has been out all winter, and have
done very well. The range grass in
North Dakota cures in the ground, and
when the fall of enow is light the cat-
tle can live on this all winter and re-
quire no shelter whatever. The heavy
snows are what paralyze the cattle
busine-'ss, as it becomes necessary for
the ranchman to feed hay to his cat-
tle and oftentimes this cannot be done,
unless he has taken the special pre-
caution to put in an extra large supply.
Taken altogether, however, Ithir.'k
the cattle business has never been
more promising than today. The
weather go far has helped us material-
ly, and if the present market for beef
continues the returns for next fall's
round-up will break the best records.

"Feeders can be bought for $15 to
$36. and it does not cost to exceed $5
per head to feed them the year around.
If,indeed, the conditions are favorable
during the winter months it can be
done at even a lower figure. The profit
per head differs considerable, accord-
ing to the class of stock you have and
Ihe grazing facilities at hand, and the
market which is the greatest consid-
eration effecting the prosperity of the
stock man. Profit is made all the
way from $10 to $20 per head on this
range cattle, governed by general con-
ditions.

"There are those who make a great
deal of money every year by selecting
a good grazing place and buying a
large number of feeders in the spring,
throughout (Minnesota and Wisconsin.
They ship the Minnesota feeders to
-North Dakota and follow them around
all summer or let the contract to some
one else. The season for this branch
of the cattle business opens about
April1, and the steers and cows are
rounded up in the fall, fat and ready
to be loaded on the cars ror either the
St. Paul or Chicago market.

"Some of the biggest cattle men in
the country have secured their start
in the business in this way. The ex-
perienced stockmiam does not buy
North Dakota stock and feed them for
the market, but comes to Minnesota
and gets a better class of stock. As a
rule the North Dakota bred cattle have
been starved when calves and do not
take on flesh as readily as the Minne-
sota stock. Ithink taken all around
Minnesota feeders are the best.

"This latter branch of the cattle
business is very profitable. In addition
to being fat in the fall nearly eveiy
cow will have a calf, which adds just
so much to the profit of feeding. It
takes but a short time for a man to
double his herd, as the kind increase
at about the rate of 76 per cent every
yearf'

themselves, but the American rail-
roads are dep-rived of it. They have
recently made attempts to get the bus-
lness again, but through failure to
agree on minor points their efforts
have fallen through.

SPIRITUALISTS TO MEET.
There Will Be n Blj? G&thi-rinjiat

Minneapolis Fell. 21.
A mass meeting will be held by the Na-

tional and State Spiritualists' Association of
Minnesota, on Feb. 21-23 inclusive, In the
First Unitarian church, Eighth street and
Mary place, Minneapolis.

Noted sneakers aud medium! willtx? pres-
ent, Harrison D. Barrett, president of the
national associa'ion, and Miss Maggie Qanle,
the noted test medium, of Baltimore, and
many -others wiil be present.

All societies of this aud neighboring states
are invited to attend.

HELD MARKS ONLY.
Judge Hine's Disposition of the

Grove Street Raiil.
Gus Marks, the uight lunch man arrested

in connection with tbe finding of n let "f
mi*cellane3Us property in his barn at Tenth
and Jackson streets, was formally charged
with larc ny, before Judge Hii;e yesterday.
A fur la? robe and a gasoline stove found
in the barn have been identified by the own-ers. Marks secured a continuance until
Monday.

August Hesse. Kd Dean. A. A. Wa*n r a:id
Jennie Wilson, suspeoted of knv.-iriK some-
thing of Mark's alleg.d operations, who wf-re
arrested on the charge of vagrancy, were
discharged.

The dictionary is an tmpqrtant adjunct to
the office or the household, it tells the nuan-ing of words, and In most cases giv.
derivation. It Is an Important reference
work, but not <v.ore so than The Globe
Year Book and Almanac. The standard hu-
thority on current events. A necessity f<>r
history and statistics. Examine a oopj at
your newsdealer's, or send 25 cents lo The
St. Paul Globe for the book o? the war.

Cmter Street Sewer Work.
Preeidwit Cooeiand, of the board of publicworks, yesterday signed the contract with

Charles Stone tor the construction v. tu.e
Custer street sewer. It will be constructed
from its present terminus on t'uster Btree-t
to the first pier of the Chicago Great West-
ern bridse. over the river. Work will be
commenced Monday.

Honor Mnroln Voiuorrotr.
The citi- offices will ai\ be closed on to-morrow. Today is the anniversary of I,in-

coln's birthday, and is a legal holiday, but
the day will generally be observed b> pub-
lic officials and banks tomorrow.

OUR GREAT
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Is still inprogress,'
with

BARGAINS
to counteract

THIS COLDJVEftTHER,
WALLBLOMFURNITURE

AND CARPET CO.«PA\Y,
400-412 JACKSON STREET.


